
Lee's Summit West Class Descriptions
Boot Camp 60 - Welcome to Boot Camp here at Genesis Health Clubs. This workout class offers a high-intensity circuit focusing primarily on 
functional movements and interval training. Curated by our Genesis experts and targeted to help you build muscle, burn calories, and lose weight, 
our Boot Camp will leave you feeling strong and accomplished. Get impressive results through a mix of exercises that ensure no two classes will 
be the same. No previous experience required, and all fitness levels are welcome...but get ready to sweat! Our experienced Boot Camp instructors 
will guide you through these exercises and help you find any modifications you may need to be successful.  View details about our Boot Camp 
times and locations below, and visit your nearest Genesis Health Clubs location to partake in this workout revolution. If you are not yet a Genesis 
member, you can try Boot Camp and other Genesis fitness classes for free with a free day pass. We look forward to helping you enjoy your next 
Boot Camp class at Genesis. 

Chair Yoga - Chair Yoga provides a safe, gentle form of yoga designed for those who have difficulty getting down to the floor in traditional yoga. 
With the support of a chair (used for either sitting or standing), you will learn yoga postures and breathing techniques. Chair Yoga movements are 
designed to help you increase flexibility, improve range of motion, and strengthen your core. This class comes with the added benefit of helping 
you relax and carry these calming practices into your day-to-day life. Our certified instructors will guide you through these movements and help 
you find any modifications you may need. You can find full Chair Yoga details below, including class times, locations, schedules, and instructors. 
Best of all, unlimited Chair Yoga and other classes are included in your Genesis membership. If you are not yet a Genesis Health Clubs member, 
you can try Chair Yoga for free with our free day trial pass. Get ready to experience the benefits of an accessible yoga practice with Genesis Health 
Clubs Chair Yoga.

Cycle 60 - Welcome to Cycle at Genesis Health Clubs. This 60-minute class was created to challenge anyone from the outdoor rider, the studio 
cycling enthusiast, the beginner, and everyone in between. The Cycle fitness approach uses both rhythmic and athletic drills of various duration 
and intensity for an excellent workout. Expect to raise your heart rate, burn alot of calories, tone and challenge the lower body, and build 
endurance. Our skilled and experienced cycling instructors will guide you through a calculated workout designed to deliver a great workout that is 
tons of fun. With full control of your speed and resistance, we have no doubt you will keep coming back as your comfort level builds and your 
fitness level improves. First-time cycling participants are encouraged to arrive 10 minutes early for bike fitting and familiarization. Cycle 60 class 
times, details, and locations are listed below. You can experience Cycle 60 and other Genesis fitness classes for free today with your membership 
or a free day trial pass. Perfect for experienced cyclers, new beginners, and everyone in between, visit your local Genesis Health Clubs location to 
try Cycle today!

Group Blast® - Group Blast® is 60 minutes of cardio training that uses The STEP® in highly effective, athletic ways. It will get your heart 
pounding and sweat pouring as you improve your fitness, agility, coordination, and strength with exciting music and group energy. HAVE A 
BLAST! Group Blast® and other group fitness classes are included in your Genesis membership. Getting Started

Group Core® - Group Core® gives you three-dimensional strength training in 30 action-packed minutes! A stronger core improves athletic 
performance, enhances movement health, and helps prevent back pain. Expert coaching and motivating music will push you through integrated 
exercises that use your body weight and weight plates. HARD CORE! Group Core® and other group fitness classes are included in your Genesis 
membership.

Group Fight® - Group Fight® is a gripping hour that burns a ton of calories and builds total-body strength. Tap into the hottest mixed martial arts 
movements done at a rapid-fire pace to smash your cardio fitness! From the boxing ring to the fighting cage, Group Fight combines cutting-edge 
moves with thrilling music. This electric experience is addictive! FIGHT FOR IT! Group Fight® and other group fitness classes are included in 
your Genesis membership. Getting Started

Group Power® - Group Power® maximizes your workout results with one hour of cutting-edge strength training! Get muscle strong and 
movement strong when you combine traditional strength training with functional exercises and the revolutionary science of Loaded Movement 
Training, using an adjustable barbell, body weight, and heart-pounding music. POWER UP! Group Power® and other group fitness classes are 
included in your Genesis membership. Getting Started

HIGH Fitness - HIGH Fitness is a hardcore fun fitness class that incorporates interval training with music you love and intense but easy to follow 
choreography.  HIGH Fitness produces high caloric burn and full body toning through its carefully formulated programming that alternates 
between intense cardio peaks and toning tracks. Take it HIGH or take it low, but join us for a workout that is bigger, better, HIGHER!

SilverSneakers® Classic - Welcome to SilverSneakers® Classic at Genesis Health Clubs! Have fun and move to the music through a variety of 
exercises designed to increase muscular strength, range of movement and activities for daily living. These classes are made for older adults looking 
for an outlet to stay healthy and active. Guided by our trained and experienced fitness instructors, you will find our SilverSneakers® classes to be 
welcoming, inclusive, and modifiable to your ability and fitness level. Hand-held weights, elastic tubing with handles, and a SilverSneakers® ball 
are available if you want to challenge yourself with this resistance. We also provide chairs for members to use for seated and/or standing support! 
You can find the SilverSneakers® class times for each Genesis Health Clubs location below. Genesis Health Club members have unlimited access 
to our group fitness classes, as well as our advanced equipment, outstanding gym amenities, and more. Try SilverSneakers® for free today at your 
local Genesis Health Club with our free day membership pass. 



Strength 60 - Genesis Strength will train your body from head to toe. We work every major muscle group using equipment such as loaded bars, 
hand weights, resistance bands, and your own body weight. Strength training not only helps you burn calories, you will benefit from improved 
bone density, ligament and tendon strength, and better posture. Move better, stronger with Strength at Genesis Health Clubs.

Ultimate Conditioning - Put a little bit-o-cardio together with some powerful strength training and what do you get? ULTIMATE 
CONDITIONING. This full body workout will deliver a unique and challenging experience from week to week. Variations and modifications for 
all exercises are optional and will be provided just in case you need them - which also means that all fitness levels are welcome. So #changeitup 
and get here early to set up for the class that offers it all, Ultimate Conditioning.

Yoga 60 - Welcome to yoga here at Genesis Health Clubs. Our yoga classes offer a comprehensive and relaxing mind, body, and spirit experience. 
Improve your flexibility, build strength, increase endurance, and work toward your fitness goals with this deeply rewarding group fitness class. Our 
knowledgeable and experienced instructors welcome yogis of all levels. Whether you are a seasoned yogi or trying yoga class for the first time, our 
experts will help you modify movements to your comfort level. Genesis yoga classes incorporate elements of strength, breathing, and meditative 
relaxation—all skills that will benefit you both inside and outside of the gym. Whether you are looking for an outlet to deepen your yoga practice 
or help your muscles recover between high-intensity workouts, this class is for you. You can experience our yoga classes for free with a Genesis 
Health Clubs free day membership trial. View our yoga class times by location below, and visit your local Genesis Health Club to get started today!

Zumba® - Welcome to Zumba® at Genesis Health Clubs. Are you looking for a fun and exciting way to get fit? Zumba® is the class for you. This 
workout features aerobic/fitness interval training with a combination of fast and slow rhythms that tone and sculpt the body. It utilizes the 
principles of fitness interval training and resistance training to maximize caloric output, fat burning, and total body toning. It is a mixture of body 
sculpting movements with easy-to-follow dance steps. Our experienced instructors will guide you through these steps and keep you motivated 
throughout the class. Between the uplifting music and energizing movements, you will forget the "work" in workout. Genesis Health Clubs 
members can access unlimited Zumba® as well as our other group fitness classes. You can even try our Zumba® classes for free with our free day 
trial membership. Call or visit your nearest Genesis Health Club location today to get started!
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